Winds of Change Tour
Prayer Guide

The war is over the presence of God! Who will rule the atmosphere.

Who will rule over the border... Who will rule over Arizona and the nation?

The works of darkness or the Spirit of God?

Our fight is not over flesh and blood... It is a spiritual battle. Ephesians 6:12

Early this year nationally respected prophet Chuck Pierce gave Hal and Cheryl a prophetic mandate to go to the four corners and along the border of Arizona to raise up a canopy of worship, inviting God's presence over Arizona and its southern border. Our mandate is to encourage the local church, to raise up a sustained atmosphere of worship and praise, and to invite God's manifest presence. Where the light of God comes the darkness must flee!

April 27-29, Dr. Hal Sacks and the BridgeBuilders team of worship leaders will begin the southern Arizona worship, traveling to Yuma, Nogales, and Douglas. Our desire is to encourage our brothers and sisters throughout the state and along the Southwest border, worshipping God and praying together for breakthrough, knowing our worship will change the atmosphere and invite God’s presence to the border.

Let's join hearts and voices AS ONE all across Arizona, agreeing for God’s mighty presence to expose and defeat lawlessness, expose terrorism, illicit drug, human, and sex trafficking. We do not war against flesh and blood. Our war is spiritual -- who rules the spiritual atmosphere over Arizona? God’s heart is for freedom, healing, and joy to rule over Arizona and we are invited to join him in this work!

This is a call to the Church of Arizona and not just a handful of people! You are invited to join us for worship and prayer at the anchor churches along the tour, from other gatherings throughout the state, or from your own home! Watch for video updates posted to our Facebook page.

In the past we have seen concerted agreement in prayer bring incredible breakthrough to our state. It is our hope that these prayer points will offer a focus and we will see powerful results from our AS ONE agreement! Our hearts deepest cry is for the Spirit of God to draw the lost and dying to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ, that there would be healing and freedom for the sick and hurting, that there would be justice for those in bondage, both spiritual and physical slavery, and that broken homes would be restored and the Light of Jesus fill every heart.
Arizona Border Prayer

1. Father God, bring together pastors, leaders, intercessors and the body of Christ AS ONE. Raise up Your Ecclesia to take the point in Worship and Praise as Judah went first into battle (Judges 1:2).

2. Heavenly Father, raise up a canopy of WORSHIP and PRAISE inviting Your presence to the border and throughout Arizona. Give Your Church the heart to link arms AS ONE to war in WORSHIP and prayer holding ground and advancing Your kingdom (Isaiah 54:2-3, John 17:22).

3. Unite You pastors and churches along the border. Release the Spirit of healing, forgiveness and reconciliation. Give them tender hearts toward one another to extend mercy and grace toward one another (1 Corinthians 1:10).

4. Father of Light, expose the works of darkness along the Arizona border and arrest the evil that dwells in darkness (Ephesians 5:11, Luke 8:17). Expose corruption, drug, human, and sex trafficking and terrorism infiltrating across the border. Father, give Your border agents and law enforcement the wisdom and insight to outwit criminal activities across the borderlands. (John 17:15, Romans 13:1-4).

5. We declare in Jesus’ name that where the Spirit of the LORD is there is liberty, freedom from crime and lawlessness along the border (2 Corinthians 3:17).

6. Lord, we cry out to You, for the Church along the border—that body of Christ would not become weary in well doing. LORD, strengthen their hands that they will be strong in You and in the power of Your might (Galatians 6:9).

7. Father, release Your supernatural momentum throughout Arizona. Make Your Glorious Presence shine across Arizona! Draw multitudes to Your Son, Jesus Christ the LORD. (Galatians 6:9, 2 Thessalonians 2:13, Ephesians 6:10, 1 Timothy 2:3-4, 2 Peter 3:9)

8. Heavenly Father, saturate the borderlands with Your glory. Let Your goodness flow across Arizona and the nation (John 1:4-5, Isaiah 42:16, John 8:12, Ephesians 5:8-13)

9. Father God, in Your faithfulness make known Your mighty hand and outstretched arm. Cause Your Spirit to blow across the border and over Arizona like a mighty wind dispelling all evil and make Your Glory known! (Psalm 68:1, Psalm 92:9, Malachi 4:2)

10. Gracious Father, You have given us the same GLORY You gave Jesus, that we would live in the same power, united in one Spirit, revealing Christ Jesus to a lost and dying world—LORD by Your love let the world know that you sent us and the You are LORD. (John 13:35)